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A M hRii. THE YUKON MINES tw° government» in the» oases mike it
Boodler investigations were resumed J almost certain that no such flimsy pretext

this afternoon, when the aldermen’s so- ------•------ will be allowed to give rise to hostilities.
The Solicitor-General Denies the IiJ^V^*w«n Returned Miners Pronounce Them as | dSd* ^ Sultonof

Charge—Meetings Held in I transaction, by which Nolan D. Li*le was Greatly Over-Estimated by 
Spite of Police. | defrauded out of $600, aUeged u> be for Interested Parties,

aldermen, swore he devoted the i 
his own purposes, except what he spent 
giving aldermen treats and sleigh rides.
It is likely he will be arrested for obtain-

- : -
CABLE LETTERIwi, conveyed by a 

adopted by a large majorité 
of the meeting was remark- 

riss authorities having no idea 
•mous socialist meeting was in 
aost under their eyes until it 
session three days.

from the available military strength onAMERICAN NEWS. CABLE NEWS.Springfield,Ills., Oct 3.—The Spring- 
field Valley mill has shut down on ac
count of a strike of coal miners in this 
district Ten thousand men are thrown 
out of employment

The Influences That are Said to 
be Working Against British 

Buie in India.

A Murderous Stranger in Philadelphia 
Shoots A Police Officer— 

Terrible Storms.

In an interview to-day, said the Roman 
Catholic church in France, though, of 
course, vehemently hostile to the theories 
of Gambetta, Paul Birt and Clemenceau, 
has no desire to see the Orleanist 
chy restored. The church would, of

Paris’ Manifesto-Combination “b.rtlhfuy*rSdy'tote
of,Fanatical Sects. SS±

longs and can continue to overmaster men 
of more desperate courses. The church 
does not desire a radical change in the 
government or constitutional revolutions. 
All she desires is,freedom of conscience 
and of worship, and fair play for Christian 
education.

Monsigneur Persco, 
tive, who has been sti

y ta-
and

i!
The Alaska “Free Press” Account au th™ 

Untruthful Statement of the 
Beal State of Affairs.

theIrrrprrwsIWe O'Brlea. Philadelphia, Oct 3.—A Philadel
phia policeman, Wm. D. Johnson, was 
shot and killed by an unknown man early 
this morning in West Philadelphia. The 
policeman stopped the stranger, who was 
acting suspiciously, and thp Utter drew a 
revolvefr and fired. He has not yet been 
captured.

Brien reiterates his accusation 
or general Gibson sent on the 
frien’s conviction a telegram to 
counsel saying the government 
e the case, and that Mr. Har- 
Er. O’Brien’s counsel) would be 
Bespite of the denials of tlie 
jperal and crown counsel that 
essage passed between them, 
leges the dispatch was sent in 
1 challenges the accused offi
ng an action for libel against 
ating that they dare not do so, 
be exposed in support of his 
Ir. O’Brien says that the pres
hy no means the first of the 
las occurred, a former attorney 
>w Justice Holmes, having ex
duplicity in precisely a similar 

ug before. It was decided to 
a for his questionable services 
m by raising him to the bench.

Revival of Interest In the Comte de^iler Bursts and Kills Four People 
.-Strike of Oil in New York State 

Murder and Suicide.

Workingmen in Thousands Gather at 
Hyde Park—Russia on the 

Black List.

ierday, Woodside, the 
American bicyclist, beat Howell the Eng
lish champion, in a ten mile race.

Englishmen were recently cap- 
y brigands near Smyrna and have 
leased upon payment of a ransom. 

The last note sent to Russia by 
Porte suggests that both Russia and 
key appoint commissioners of princely 
rank, who shall govern Bulgaria for three

PUH stable* Destroyed. j months. They are to convoke a new So-
r. Montreal, Oot. S.-Cunningham & Yesterday morning a party of seven branje- which will elect * Prince.
DuBUN Oct. 3.—Mr. John G. Gibson, Lem^nere stable» and bams on Shau- "h(; <*“<? do»“ °n the Idaho The Commercial Co. at London, of

sohoitor-u^nerol for Irelantt, dernea n„n were destroyed by Are this frees the Yukon mines, among whom are which Mr. Davit* is a member, has 0011-
U Brian sstory about the former sending L,enin„ The horses were Hived. Stock »e discoverers of Stewart river and Forty tracted to ship four tons of woolens week- 
a mjiher dispatch to the crown counsel on and fodder burnt Loss *10,000. Mile creek, called at this office and said ly to Boston.
tne day of U Brien s conviction at Mit- ____ that they had read the account of the Coal is now being carried from Tacoma
chellstown. The crown counsel all deny it Trie* le Neb a reiser. Yukon mines published in Sunday mom- to San Francisco for *2.60 per ton.

_ _ „—- _ _ Toronto, Oot 3.—Early this morning “>g’a !”ue,„ »nd k was their desire to cor- Forest fires are raging around Ottawa.
’ TRe relire named. burglars attempted to rob Archbishop met the. false impressions therein con- The whole country is enveloped in smoke.

Numerous league meetings were held Synch’s palace, but the iumates awoke, veyed. They then dictated the following Twenty-five thousand soldiers wUl 
yesterday throughout Ireland and the The rascals escaped. statement, and appended their signatures: gather at the G. A. R. re-union at St.

lie© were baffled m their attempts to __ We, the undersigned, wishing to de- Louis.
ver them. 1 A Draw Aeraeriied. scribe the actual state of affairs in the Rates for passage from San Francisco

t ,, Brllbville, Oot. 3;—At a meeting of Yukon, and to coutradict the false reports U, New \ork and Boston have been cut
London,Uct. 3.—A large workinmnen a the city council to-night a by-law was which have evidently been published m again. •

meeting was held at Hyde Park to-day to j passed authorizing the city treasurer to the Alaska Free Press in the interests of j
protest against granting sugar bounties. draw *18,000 from the sinking fund to 
Ten thousand men were present with meet the ^ (iraild Junction debe 
hands playing and mrrying banners, which which fftU due on tbe 8th iralt
were inscribed “Down with Bounties, ____
‘‘Foreign Countries Starve British Work- Uueghs.
men,” and “We Demand Fair Trade," Toronto, Oct. 3.-Conititble Reeves 
Thousands of speptatore watched the pro- Colborno arrived here to-day in search of 
ceedmgs of the meeting. | a man who, about three weeks ago, stole

a span of horses worth $180. The ani-
c._ n . ...... y. . J .oviBMUi had been traced* to Port Perry,

■ i‘gn“nCnt9pis,.J“I,t toPnnce Bismarok where they have been sold. The detec
ts the talk of political circles, and résulta tive started out in search with Reeves, 
are expected from the conference between and captured B. B. Elsworth, the aUeged 
tte firat statesmen of Germany and Italy. thief at Union station. He will be taken 
One rreult that may be eouHdentiafly Ul Colborne for triaL 
looked for will be further ostracism of
Russia from the conclave of other Euro-1 ingratitude.
|>eau powers. The powers have long been John Snodgrass, a young man brought 
jealous of the Czar s interference m Euro- from Hamilton on a charge of 
pean politics and any scheme by whiclr an stealing a watch and suit of clothing 
alliance between his. neighbors can be from Jno. Musgrave was sent to the peni- 
DMde to crowd him out is gladly welcom- tentiary for two years. When SnSdgtass 
ed. Germany at present vigorously resents wae released from the central prison, four 
increasing Russian import duties, and days ago, Musgrave took him to his 
seeks to coerce the Czar into relaxing I ht)yge till he got a situation for him. 
them. * Snodgrass pretended tobe filled with re

morse, but next mrming he took his de
parture with the watch and clothes.

leangwratlo*.

ing money under false pretences.

A Sew Seeday Paper.
The new liberal paper, the daily News, 

A New Paper in Paris—Trouble for appeared this evening. It is going to try 
the Spaniard» A Noted $&££

Actress Dead. get the church down on them.

Four
tured b

The Probable Results of a Franco- 
German War-Cardinal Man

ning Speaks.

Difficult to Get to and Hard to Work I been reWrecked and Lives Lost—^•boouers
Miners’ Strike-Trains Smashed 

—News From China.

the—Miners Scarcely Make Fair 
Wages—Many “Broke.”

Tur-Straek DU.
Friendship, N.' Y., Oct. 3.—Oil has 

been struck in this vicinity at a depth of 
thirty feet. It is said to be of good 
quality. The town is greatly excited 
thereat.

The Deadly Lake.
South Haven, Mich., Oct. 3.—The 

schooner City of Green Bay is ashore 
here, and is fast goitag to pieces. The 
officers and crew, numbering seven per
sons, were lost.

London, Oct. L—A strange contrast 
between the government’s dealing with 
Ireland, which only desires conciliation to 
make her patriotic, and with India, which 
is officially stated to be honey-combed 
with treason, spreads and deepens the 
general indignation felt among the English 
masses against the government’s policy in 
Ireland. The latest report received from 
Lord Dufferin, Viceroy of India, states 
that the country is swarming with secret 
revolutionary societies, yet Lord Dufferin 
adds that the best security against their 
machinations is that of just rule and that of 
education for self-government which will 
be his aim while Viceroy in India.

The Mahometan dervishes in Punaub 
are divided into seventy-two orders, one 
of them being that curious sect from 
whose unpleasant practices the European 
name of “assassin” is derived. Some of 
the secular branches of the dervish order 
are perhaps older than Islam and at cer
tain times Christians may attain to 
bership, but the religious branches are as 
a matter of course confined to followers of 
the prpphet, whose most fanatical disciples 
are enrolled under thir flag. The secular 
dervishes do not as a rule belong to the 
most aristocratic professions. Many of 
them are jugglers, fire-eaters, ventrilo
quists and fakirs. In this way they gam 
ready access to enclosures of private 
houses and are able to disseminate news 
and ideas. They are missionaries of un
dying hatred to British rule. Nor is the 
native official exempt from their espionage. 
The religious dervishes are given up to 
lives of fanatical austerity and live upon 
the alms of the faithful. Their influence 
is great with the superstitious. Betrayal 
of the secrets of the order is unknown. 
Of the seventy-two orders the most im
portant of that of Meloi, which is spread 

the greater part of Asia, 
parts of Africa, and over all European 
Turkey. The members combine. with 
what are apparently heretical doctrines, 
the most fanatical zeal for the spread of 
Islam as they understand the faith.

The Akhoord of Swat* and his fol
lowers, who are suspected of having 
caused the assassination of several English 
officers, ore said to be like the Wahbies, 
dervishes of the Moojooden sect. It is, 
of course, easy to exaggerate the impor- 

of the societies of which so little is 
or can be accurately known as these of 
the dervishes, but m the east it would be 
foolish not to recognize the power they 
may at the same time wield against the 
British regime.

The shooting affray on the Franco- 
German frontier and the guarded refer
ences to it- in a semi-official way in the 
Russian press has revived interest in 

COMTE DE PARIS’ MANIFESTO.

Another Death. .
ÿEw York, Oct. 3.—Another of the 

lu.leni jwitients from the Alesia died to- 
C Swinburn Island.

- THE HALLETT SCANDAL.

An Official Account of the Disgraceful Affair.
da)" 0,1

London, Sept. 26.—Henry Smith, of 
Ellingham Hall, at whose house the 
Hughes-Hallet intrigue was discovered, 
addressed this evening a long card to the 
Evening News, correcting _ 
various reports concerning what took 
place at his house. After making these 
corrections he proceeds to make the fol
lowing official report upon the stirring 
incidents which occurred in the lone 
watches of his house upon the 8th of last 
August: “I will now say what I did. Col. 
Hughes-Hallett is quite right in saying 
that my suspicions were awakened. I 
heard him or some one else go up-stairs in 
the direction of the lady’s bedroom shortly 
before midnight. I got up very soon af
ter and went to Col. Hughes Hallett’s 
bedroom. He was not there. I then 
went to.call my housekeeper, who is an 
old family servant and who was the first 
to arouse my suspicions, and- she called 
Miss Selwyn’s own maid. No other ser
vants were summoned. The coachman, 
who is the housekeeper’s husband, got up 
but did not, of course, 
two women went to 
and finding 
mshed it open, 
et was discovered they called for me. 1 

went in, and as far as I- can remem
ber the only words which I 
uttered were these:

A Hi lee Muddle.
Mrs. ruran Stevens has applied for the

removal of the executors of her late hus- 
i ds estate on the grounds of raisman- 

nient. The executors are John L. 
iLlaher, husband of Mr. Stevens’ daugh
ter by his first wife, and Chas. G. Stev- 
PI1S The estate is valued at several 
1 of dollars. She charges that

errors in the
The W*—r Deep.

Province-town, Mass. Oct. 3.—Six 
schooners arrived to-day from the Grand 
Banks with good fares. They report a 
very severe gale oil Sept. 3rd. The Pearl 
Nelson lost three men and the Franklin 
Woodruff lost five. The gale was sudden 
and caught the men in dories.

•«,£. Ahuther EuMwh.
Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 3,—Two freight 

trains collided at Hillsdale, this morning. 
Geo. Kantz, of Harrisburg, engineer, was 
killed. An engine and th 
smashed.

polio
discotierninn Socialist*.

k, Oct. 5. —The secret conference 
B Socialists which was in pro- 
Bt. Gall, Switzerland; Friday, 
hnd Sunday, resumed delibera- 
ferday, although its presence and 
ras well known to the police the 
Were not interfered with. At 
U °d Tuesday resolutions were 
kinst the existing protection " 
^prevalence of monopolies, sys- 
kation of commodities, and- de- 
[tiic rejection by the governing 
K laws protecting workingmen, 
rs session the question of future 
hwas discussed, together with that 
[decisive action in influencing re- 
pch elections. A large majority 
K8 were opposed to nil ciunpro- 
iBorgois parties, even in case of 
■allot, and a resolution to that 
■adopted.

Mounter Meeting.
\Ielcher has involved the estate in need- 
jess ami expensive litigation, and has ap
plied money to his own use, and has hired 
J,ne Peek ham at Newport, to spy on Mrs. 
Stevens’ movements; who has adi 
of his improper relations with a 
*ho lately sued Mrs. SteVens jor assault.

l'orne to Grief.
The Electric Railway Signal Co. have 

been ordered to be sold out to benefit 
creditors. Capital in paper of $500,000 
never been rated high.

. , , , . The eight small boys reported drowned
steamboat owners, saloon and hotel keep- in Han Francisco harbor by drifting to 
ers, the said reports being calculated to have been picked up. 
create a false impression, and wishing to Cardinal Gibbons was at St. Paul yes- 
give a correct report of the business, make terday on his way to Portland, 
the foUowing statement: It is probable the Union Iron Works,of

The first trouble is m reaching the San Francisco, will get the contract to 
diggings. The route m is very difficult, build another gunboat, 
being extremely rough and dangerous. A new nail and wire works are to be 
In one place it is necessary to go pufc up afc Elsinore, Cal., at a cost of 
over the Chillcoot summit and climb $250 000.
to an altitude of 3,500 feet. The crops in- Manitoba greatly exceed 
To pack provisions over this requires an the estimates. The average yield will be 
immense amount of labor, and entails thirty bushels to the acre, 
great expense, the Indians charging as Two young girls, daughters of O. S. 
high as $13 per hundred weight for port- Main, of Lethbridge, were drowned Fri
nge, Before reaching tins range about day in the Belly river.
100 miles of inland sea has to be navi- A lodging house in Detroit was burnt 
gated. After the range is crossed 100 Friday night, and three of the inmates 
miles of lakes have to lie gone over, then perished.
500 hides of river have to be overcome. - An epidemic is reported among the Cfoi- 
The current of the river is very rapid, neae at Chico, Cal., numbers of them hav- 
running at an average speed of five miles ing died suddenly.
an hour. From this it will be seen that The U. S. public debt was reduced 
an enormous amount of labor is entailed | $16,600,000 during the month of Septem- 
in reaching the diggings.

After arriving at the Forty-mile river

ntures

roe cars were

Mill Awstfeer Reddest.
Bloomington, hid.,Oct 3.—The morn

ing train for Louisville was wrecked at 
Salem. It was running at full speed when 
it struck. The engine was thrown off the 
track, but she fell under a passenger 
coach throwing it off the track and turn
ing it over on its side. It was badly 
broken up. All the passengers were more 
or less seriously if not fatally in
jured. Conductor Vannan had his ribs 
broken.

Bewal Semes.
San Francisco, Oct. 1.—The steamer 

Mariposa arrived from Australia tide after
noon. Particulars of Germany’s seizure 
of Samoa are at hand, 
bration of the em 
ber of Germans 
proceeded to handle-several of the natives 
roughly. A free fight ensued, and the 
Samoan*, in their turn, assaulted the Ger
mans. The German squadron arrived 
and the commodore sent to King Malietea 
making a demand of thirteen thousand 
dollars for injury done the Germans. The 
king protested and asked time to consider. 
The next day five hundred 
from, German ships with several gatijng 
guns, and the commodore made a pro
clamation announcing that war had been 
declared against Malietoa by Germany. 
British and American subjects at once 
sought the protection of their respective 
flags. Jamasez was subsequently pro
claimed king by the Germans who form
ally deposed Malietoa. The latter threat
ens to fight’for his rights. Active hostili
tés are expected.

Financial Break.
Eiroii & Schram, dealers in cotton, 

wool and hides, have suspended payment. 
The firm also do business as J. Efron & 
Co. at San Antonio, El Paso and Laredo, 
Texas, and Saltillo, Mexico. Liabilities 
not as yet learned.

go up stairs. The 
Miss Selwyn’s door 

it partially bolted easily 
1. As soon as Hughes Hal-

COMMITTEE ENQUIRY.
Coming.

San Francisco, Oct. 3.—The new Can- 
__11 steamer Premier sailed for Puget 
Sound on her initial trip yesterday.

Movement* of Notables.
D. W. Stevens, secretary of the Japan

ese Legation at Washington; Tokimo, 
chief of the bureau of printing and en
graving; and M. Nabeshima, secretaiy of 
the Japanese Legation in London, arrived 
from the Orient to-day. They will pro
ceed east on Friday. Prince Thakor Sahib 
of India, reached this city this afternoon 
from the east. He will visit Yosemite 
valley and return to India from this port.

A Racer Dead.
Porter Ashe received a telegram from 

Chicago to-day stating th*t ,his racing 
mare Binnette died there this morning of
lun» fever.

They were 
strong words, no doubt, but I record the
fact: ‘You----- blackguard, I have long
suspected this. You shall leave this room 
and my house instantly. ’ I then went 
down stairs to the landing on which his 
room wqs. He came up to me and asked 
me how long I would give him and if he 
could have a cart to convey him to the 
station. I told him I would give him half 
an hour, and that my cart would then be 
ready for him. f then went to my library, 
and from that hour to this I have not set 
my eyes-on Colonel Hughes Hallett. My 
interview with him from first to last did 
not occupy more than a minute, and I-was 
therefore not with him when he dressed 
himself in contemptuous quiet. These are 
the facts. ”

“I quite agree with you, sir, in one re
mark which you have made. If I had 
consulted my own convenience and com
fort I should have quietly requested both 
parties to leave my house the following 
morning, but inasmuch as—unfortunately 
for my own convenience and comfort—I 
wished to rescue this poor girl, who is a 
connection of mine by marriage, from 
a miserable future. I had recourse to 
the ‘fatuous stupidity and bucolic bar
barism’ of turning Colonel Hughes Hal
lett out of my house at 1 o’clock in the 
morning. I have received the most grate
ful thanks of the young lady herself and 
of every member of her family for my 
action in this matter. One thing, and one 
thing only, I regret. I very much regret 
having sent that hasty telegram to Mrs. 
Hughes Hallett, as I would not willingly 
have given any unnecessary pain to that 
lady. The statement that 1 did not 
think even of writing to Mrs. Hughes 
Hallett is simply another falsehood, inas
much as I wrote her a long letter by the 
first post, as Mrs. Hughes Hallet will tell 
you giving her a full 
facts.”

Now that this scandal has been made 
official it is expected that some action 
will be taken by the Queen toward Hal
lett by taking from him his army com
mission. It is understood that Mrs. 
Hallett has forgiven her husband and will 
not sue for a divorce. The parade of 
family document in this case in the news
papers, taken in connection with Smith’s 
card, is a demonstration of the passion 
that certain English people have for 
washing soiled linen in public. v.

lyor and the police committee 
pay to dispose of two complaints 
tiicemen. The first charge dealt 
lone «gainst Constable Carter of 
lowed a 111.111 whom he had taken 
|dy for disorderly conduct at 
lhall tobe wrested from him.
■stable said about 100 persons 
|d and hustled him and finally 
|e prisoner. He had his baton 
pt, but did not dritw it..

know the prisoner or any of 
I rescued him.
why he did not arrest one of the 
me officer replied that he could 
i was in uniform at the time, 
fipn from the police regulations 
fever by the chairman and he 
■d in future to draw his baton 
pished to not again allow a pris-

■INSTABLE SMITH’S VASE..

We J. Smith was charged by E. 
ith accepting a bribe from the 

a bad house to watch her

ills appeared for the defense, 
position of Smith in the case of 
pd Williams, charged in the 
Irt with vagrancy, was read. In 
iition Smith acknowledged hav- 
ihired to watch the house.
1 the committee Smith declared 
imposition was wrong; he had not 
IS described therein ; he acknow- 
pt he had arranged with 
fed Purnell to watch her house 
> was out of town; received no 
is services; kept the key of the 
r while Purnell was away. Wit
her said that the charge was the 
pf vindictiveness on the part of 
P a bad woman named May Wil- 
f)m he had caught in the house of

Bloomfield testified that Smith 
asked permission nor had he 

r- watch the house; Parnell had, 
that she agreed to j»ay Smith $6. 
d no right to receive that or any 
or reward without the consent 
yor and police committee.
Buell testified that she engaged 
watch her house and promised 
Smith said it was his duty to 
» house;never gave Smith drinks 
pud he declined to take the $5 

returned ; Hodge had 
bd to have Smith “fired”
Eilliams said that she was lessee 
fese occupied by Parnell; Smith 
(Williams) the back door key of 
b when he came one evening; he’ • 
fed charge of the place; witness * 
am twice to whisky; this was 
■o’clock on Tuesday evening, two. 
byesterday; have l>eeu “pulled”
} for being drunk and disorderly 
■blés Smith and Walker; last 
Bid Smith $5 for watching my 
rbile 1 was at Nanaimo; I tele
film to look after it. He replied 
■ph that he would do so. 
ble Smith here interrupted, say- 
be telegraphed back he could not 
bouse.
pirman directed Supt. Bloomfield 
the telegraph office and get copies 
Heged telegrams. Armed with 
pm Smith and Williams the su- 
pnt departed.
I Hodge examined—Was in Par- 
lee on the evening or the 21st or 
a knock oame to the door which 

liams answered ; both heard and 
fi; he came into the room; he did 
me; 1 heard him ask twice for 
le asked the woman not to tell 
» had come in; in March or April 
fcSmith say he had a telegram 

Williams to watch therhouse;
1 arrested and fined for drunken- 
hold no grudge against Smith on 
pit.
Bloomfield here returned with the 
1-telegrams:
F Nanaimo, March 25th, 1887. 
mith, (care Police Station, Vic
ieuse look after my house in 
Alley: will be down on Tuesday.

May Williams. 
Victoria, March 25th, 1887. 

ly Williams, Nanaimo—Have 
■your house. No one there ex- 
r you left in charge. Will keep 
lk-out. Call on me when>you 
rn. Jo. Smith.
ble Smith here said he remem- 
bding the telegram. 
i to Supt. Bloomfield and Sergt.

Bloomfield said he had never 
telegram before. If Smith was in 
illey at o’clock in the evening; 
ff his beat. He had no business 
Fates street.
Sheppard testified that he never 
■iegrams before to-day. 
airman askèd-^vjmL~*he-ffyi 
think of the statements of 
Nth. He had disputed the d£>r- 
-of his own deposition in the 
irt and had only confessed tb 
the telegram when confronted 
;This was the fifth charge against 
•officer since January, 
ble Smith said he did not re- 
irhat he had telegraphed. He 
r taken any money from any 
i to watch her house.

DISMISSED.
Xmr was then cleared and the 
B, after a short deliberation, de- 
Usmiss Officer Smith from the

, „ , , ,m The threatened general strike of win-
it is found that the digging» are not what do„ glass workers has been averted by a 
they have been represented. A party of compromise.
us boated up the Forty-mile river for over J __
160 miles.1 We tried every available spot, 
but got very little encouragement. At the 
head we discovered a Dumber of small 
lakes and extensive marshes. There was 
not the slightest indication of gold about 
here, but oh the bars of Forty-mile river
sôme few men made as high as a thousand I rpjjp Last of the Great Ironclads—Ar Indian 

An important conference of Presby- d°llars, but in most cases far below that, Coaching Parade,
terian ministers and office bearers was f?®6 making from $200 to $600. The
held this afternoon m the central Presby- highest amount being made was $im A
terian Church, at which evangelistic work 8reak many of the miners made nothing London, Sept. 27.—A popular biog- 

Aa Actress Dead (was considered. Ctprgymen and elders whatever About 250 miners were on the raphy of the Prince Consort Kas been
^ ai» Afire** Dean. WRP« ni esent from all oarts of the nver, and the man who made the $1100 written by the Rev. William Tulloch, sonParis, Oct. 3.—Mile. Tinee, the Well- ! Drovin^^^ A\\ the speakers were waa known as the “Bonanza King.” Wfiat of the late Principal Tulloch, and the 

known actress, dtedto-day #hüe a surgi- J?avored wifch increased activity. Evangelis- diggings there was were very hard, Queen has been engaged since her arrival* 
cal operation was being performed on her. I ^ worahi and overtures on the subject the water being very cold, and back from at Balmoral in revising the proofs. This

are likely to be laid before the next gen- g16 river but a few feet thè ground is work will contain several anecdotes con- 
Madrid oTfcT ThTw draft nf eral assembly as a result of the conference, frozen solid, making it impossible todig tributed by her Majesty
Madrid, Uct. Ô.—Ine first draft of * ____ at all. The only way is to work where I am sorry to hear that the Princess

Spanish soldiers, comprising six thousand A ç*rele*w captain. the water has thawed the ground. It is Louise of Wales has riot yet derived much
men, has embarked for Morocco m order . , * ... v. r T. ivinn only for about ninety days in midsummer benefit from her visit to Engadine. Theto protect Spmish interests there. TH „Th Vl^qU®S,‘ " tl.at it is possible to work, the remainder vory deUcato state of her health has
government fears anarch)- owing to ‘he Camphe^ who jas drowned thro^h a of thti year the weather is frightfully cold, caused anxiety for some time past, and
Seath of the Sultan. I the.tonVrature falling so low that for a her conditionjow is far from satSTactory.

* HgM ti—laea,. I h, a veniict that the coUiaion wL caused Pen,.Ki.,of «venteen ïays last March our Prince Albert Victor wdj not return
Eight battalions of infantry, besides cav- by Urn tien’ a^’ 'tote. An éther thennométor HusL™. UhM^ust beenlittled that the

ally and artdleiy, iias been concentrated of th® not pacing atten- a reading of 80" below zero. Prince has to be attached for six or sev-
at and Malaga in readiness to cross tion to whistles^ from the JUertnide^ A The gold is almost all got from tar Li. months to the Ninth Lancers, at
to Morocco immediately if necessary. wammt was issued for Martin a arrest. digginga_ which are veIy amall in area. York. I understand that the removal of
Qen. Laroo has commanded several war llimnnIftI1 In some places as high as one dollar per the regimetit from York has been defer-
tiupe to lie m Cadiz ready to proceed to * INTERIOR NEWS. pan has been obtained, but even then red for a year in consequence of the royal
Africa at a moment s notice. I .inland-Se tin 11 only from seven to eight dollars per day advent. The Empress Eugenie, who

could bo made per man as this yield was leaves Abergeldie castle in a few days on 
in crevasse diggings, and m as where the her return to Famborough, will proba- 
gold had collected. But taking the bar bly pass tbe winter at Naples, 
on an average, the yield was poor. * The | The fortune of Prince

Tbe rati* “Herald.**
A modification of Jas. Gordon Bennett’s

European edition of the Herald appeared ___  __
this morning in Paris. It is a prototype j The inaugural lecture in connection 
of the original,. and its publication in with the establishment of the new. medi- 
Paris is facilitated by the manner of a caj faculty university at Toronto was de
special telegraph wire from l^ondon. This iivered this p.m. 
will supply a tierce opposition to Galeg- 
nam’s Messenger.

During i 
s birthda

the bele-

iu toxica ted and , L ABOUCHEREZ CHAT.

Banting in the Sultan’s Harem.

Cbercbi rn Meet.

A Charchman Die*.
Rome, Oct. 3.—Cardinal Bartollini died 

to-day at Florence.

Cholera at Shanghai.
Advices from the Orient to-day report

cholera as raging at Shanghai.

Demurer Sustained.
Judge Sawyer to-day sustained the de

murer of Wm. K, Rogers, known as Wm. 
Kissane, in a suit against him by the 
Chemical National Bank of New York, 
»ud dismissed the bill. This effectually 
disposes of any actions that may be 
brought against him in future.

Will Pay |5,tN.
The case of the widow of Mark Witt

genstein against the Sutter street Cable 
Co. for $20,000 damages for the loss of 
her husband, by being run over and kill
ed by one of the company’s cars, was dis
missed in the superior court to-day by 
stipulation. The case was compromised 
by the company paying $6,000 to the 
widow.

A Grave Charge.
Judge Terry, who waa chief counsel for 

Sarah Althea Hill in her celebrated suit 
for divorce against Senator Sharon, has 
filed a brief charging an ex-judge who 
was one of Sharon’s counsel with taking 
a blank cheque, signed bv Sharon, to 
Judge Sullivan, who tried the case, previ
ous to the latter rendering a decision. 
The brief has created a sensation.

A Fatal Plie.
The South Star Hotel, Blenheim, ’ New 

Zealand, was destroyed by fire Aug. 27th. 
Two people consumed.

Anather DeaAly Mlaae.
The Cornwall Hotel, New South Wales, 

was burned Sept. 3rd. Two men were 
burned to death.

The tone of these articles has stimulated 
the impression which has for sometime pre
vailed that Russia would never form an al
liance #ith France, as that country retained 
the form of republican government, and 
has alse given the color of truth to the 
assertion made a year ago that the Czar 
had said that when France had again as
sumed a monarchial government, it would 
be time then to talk of alliance but not 
until then. When it is remembered that* 
the Orleanist family is connected by mar
riage with the Czar, and the intense de- 

. . sire of Bismarck to prevent a Russian-
a. , -, . .- , , , , , , I , . , . , . of France alliance is considered it is not to

pay dirt had to be rocked and treated Bulgaria, about which there has been so ^ *,ondered at that>the financial markets 
with the blanket process, causing a large much talk, is just £10,000 a year. The were only lightly agitated by the France 
amount of labor. It is also our firm be- Prince will inherit £400,000 on the death frolltier incident. Financiers are aware 
lief that these diggings are completely of his mother, the Princess Clementine thafc Bismarck would hesitate to cause 
worked out, and not enough could be d’Orleans, and also the beautiful estate of payent Grevy and his cabinet any em- 
raade to even pay expenses. Eberthol, and a fine house in Vienna. harassment, especially a few days Nkfter

In Franklin Gulch, about which such Phelps, the American Minister, who is fche iaunching of the Comte’s manifesto, 
brilliant reports were made,it is impossible visiting Lord Tweedmouth at Guasachan, legt he ghould contribute to bring about 
to work to an advantage as the ground is so 1 InX ernesshire, shot a splendid stag last ^ form of government in France so 
solidly frozen; water is also very scarce, week in the Neighborberry deer forests, j prayed for by the Czar and the war 
and the miners who were working there The head. was the best that has been ^ r „ tjje people were still
abandoned it. No vory great finds of secured this season in the Strathglass dis- excited by the harsh andvindictive pol- 
nuggets have ever been made tiiere the trict. . . icy of expelling the French princes, and
largest being but eight dollars and a half, I stated last week that in former days é^he were popular, because they
and it was more than half quartz. Mr. tome turkeys were fed with walnuts to w|re persecuted, but the novelty wore off 
Steele bought one of the largest nuggets give them the taste of wild turkeys. In and the public became baldened to the
which was found on the Forty Mile river, Italy turkeys are always fattened with æeming injustice, the more so as the
and it was but a thirty-two dollar one. walnuts thirty days before they are to be Oneans is known to be enor-
Stéele has tried to represent that the killed. Each day the turkey is given an moudy rich- and wealth may be supposed 
whole creek is remarkably rich, claiming additional- walnut, and On the twenty- to the pain of exile Meanwhile
that a good miner could make a fortune, ninth day he has twenty walnuts. H® U the republic went on fairly weU and royal Macmoose and Quacloskum, the In- 
We, ay miners, wish to contradict this then grown immensely fat. 1 have often protégions ran a grave risk of being lost dians charged with the murder of Henry
most emphatically, as the opposite is the wondered why our turkey-breeders do not gjgj^ Gf was necessary, therefore, in Moore and the crew of the schooner Sea-
case. Mr. Moore, too, has said that the adopt this plan. the words of the popular demand to bird, were up again yesterday before the
diggmgs beat the old Cassiar diggings, m Dr. Schwenmnger, the favorite phyei- ««stir it and stump it ” and this is what Provincial court. Mr. E. V. RodweU 
théir palmiest days. As a matter of fact, cian of Prince Bismarck, passed through the Comte de Paris has effectually done appeared for the prisoners.
Mr. Moore was never within 400 miles of Vienna last week on his way to Constan- wi)h fche 0pp0rtune aid of a zealous Supt. Roycraft informed His Honor
the Forty Mile diggings. tinople. He has been summoned by the Gennan sentinel. If France were victo- that he would read over the depositions

After undergoing all the difficulties of Sultan, who desires that some of the nous in war, there would be an enthusi- of Mrs. Henry Moore and Miss Moore, 
the season, it takes from thirty-five to ladies of the harem should follow Dr. ^ni for the successful general, probably after which, he would ask for a further 
forty days to get out of the diggings, or Schewnninger’s treatment for the proven- Banger, which would inevitably carry adjournment. Mrs. Moore and Miss
at least reach Juneau, causing much ex- tiou of obesity. , , „ ' him to the summit of state. President Moore were then sworn and after the
pense and hardship. In view of all this The meet of the Hyderabad Coaching G and his immediate circle do not depositions were read, signed them, 
we have made this statement which is Club last month was as great a social and de>irJ but if Frande were Capt. W. Nerhanie was also called and
true in all partiulnrs, as a wrong un- spectacular success as those of the four- defeated there would be a universal the first part of his evidence read over to 
pression has been made by other reports, in-hand and coachinsr clubs m Hyde Park. of .-Bas Grevy" which would him. Mr. Bodwell remarked that some

W. R. Hart, A. M. Mulhekn, Twenty-one coaches were present led by drive the president from office. In either of the matter in the former deposition 
Frsd Evans, Frank Moffat, and under the presidency of the Nizam of event_ therefore, war would bring Grevy „»s hearsay evidence. He did not think
J. W. McAdams, M. Duvall, Hyderabad himsèlf, who toolôd a well- -^Ling Jtmt political extinction, and he that the depositions should go before the

Joseph Cazelais. appointed yellow drag with a beautiful and friends may be relied upon to grand jury in that state. His Honor said
) party of miners said that they did I team of bays, rhis is the only coaching avert ft to the utmost limit of their pow- that hearsay evidence would sometimes

not wish to condemn the whole country; club in India. eF) but the military is strong, popular, creep in and it was almost impossible to
they only desired to state facts as far as The old order changes. The Trafalgar, warlike and greatly encouraged by the prevent it, but he thought if the^case goes 
they knew them. The country is large, which has just been launched, will almost recent mobilization. If the “forward” to the higher court the presiding judge 
and good finds might be madey still it is a eflrtainly be the last of the great ironclads, section precipitates hostilities, and brings would reject any part that is subject to 
hard country to prospect in. There is a which in their turn replaced the wooden them to a successful issue, the end will be rejection.
lack of game, and transporting provisions three-deckers. Fast cruisers and torpedo a military dictatorship, but if they lose The prisoners were then remanded for 
is very expensive and hard work. Miners boats are all the fashion in naval circles and tiiere is a popular outcry against the eight days, and when they appear again 
who are determined to go should have at at present, and it is melancholy to look government which has brought defeat and the superintendent expects to furnish 
the least $400, as it would cost that to got back upon the fearful sums which, partly dishonor to France, the Comte de Paris conclusive evidence as to their guilt, 
through the season. Some of the above in regular annual expenditures and partly ^ “This would not have happened 
men have been in the Yukon for two squandered in heaps by the panic-stricken under my rule; the remedy for republi- 
years, two of them for three. One of government, have been wasted during mischief is constitutional monarchy, 
them was at the discovery of Forty Mile the past thirty years in obsolete and use- Here I am with a constitution already 
creek, a partner of Lambert’s, who stated less types of heavily-armored vessels, formulated. Let France 
that he made $6,000. As a matter of I Some one always had a bigger ship than BBstorb her historical dynasty.” 
fact, Lambert made but $600. Moffat r We had, and we were always trying to ,
was one of the discoverers of the Stewart outbuild her. Even now we are obliged If war is avoided and men s minds jure 
river diggings, and he is of the opinion to retire discomfited, for the Italian San- distracted from the plans of vengeance by 
that they are completely worked out. At degna is 2,000 tons bigger and steams one this new development of domestic pol- 
all events, they nave been abandoned. and a half knots faster than the Trafalgar, icies, the .legitimist party, m the midst 
Frank Duhsmore, too, one of the very 1 pah understand that Captain Selwyn of the bewildering strife of factions, will 
first miners who ever went to that region, should have been greatly provoked when say, “There is no peace or stability ex- 
has been there every season for tbe past he discovered the relations which existed cept under monarchy. Thus whatever 
five years, and he has never made ex- between his sister and Colonel Hughes line events take, the Comte de Pans risks 
penses. With such strong testimony as Hallett. He did well to be angry, but I nothing, for he has already lost all, and 
this, there can be little doubt but what cannot help thinking that he would have he may gain much now owing to the 
some interested parties have circulated better consulted his sister’s interests had fortunate frontier affair, though 
reports, which have been exaggerated, to he washed his dirty linen at home, put himself bodily “en vidence. There 
say the least. Though Colonel Hallett may suffer by the is a diplomatic side to this manceuver, to

exposure. Miss Selwyn must also suffer, which it is known much importance is ate 
“Good,” observed a Liberal to me the tached in financial circles. The czar and 
other day, “comes out of evil, and we his counsellors hate Germany, and would 

Editor O’Brien has written a letter in I shall probably win Rochester whenever be glad, to tiy conclusions with 
which he says: On the day of my con- there is an election there. This is, how- her. This cannot be done single handed, 
viction at Mitchellstown, Solicitor-Gen- ever, a cynical mode of viewing the mate yet the autocrat of all the Russia* shrinks 
eneral Gibson telegraphed in cipher to 1 ter and 1 am sorry for the poor girl.” from an alliance with republican trance, 
the Crown Counsel, “O’Brien’s trial is a I would suggest to thes<; ardent Secre- In return for the assistance which Russia 
mistake; he will beat us. Harrington taries of the irresponsible Government in would render to France in hemr of re
will be debarred at our next meeting.” Ireland that they should bring in the law venge, were she a monarchy? France 
This explained why I received three sep- of her Majesty as soon as Parliament would undertake to
arate summons. meets. It would need but three clauses: will unchecked in the east. In the event

It is said the Tories are obliged to ad- First, any one speaking disrespectfully of of a war breaking out between France ana 
mit that John Morley’s speech at Temple Lord Salisbury, Mr. Smith, Mr. Goschen Germany it is -probable that very grave 
Combe on Saturday evening was a bril- or Mr. Balfour—crime ; penalty, death, inconvenience would be caused to France 
liant effort. He handled Mr. Chamber- Second, any one hearing such expressions by the unfriendliness of Italy. The Italian 
lain in an able manner. of disrespect and notât once denouncing navy is now highly efficient and the ltal-

The peculiar situation about the Fran- their authors to the nearest Magistrate— îan government would make great use of 
co-German frontier has given occasion for crime; penalty, penal servitude for life, it in hostile opt,rations against Marseilles 
more episodes of an irritating character Third, the suppression of trial by jury Toulon and the south coast of France, ant 
like the Kauffman and Schnaebeles iuci- and full powers given to any Magistrate the French forces requisite to counteract 
dents, but the sensible attitude of the to convict. these operations would have to be taken

1

Serany a ad Italy.
Vienna, Oct. 3.—Signer Crispi, Ital

ian ambassador, finished a two days’ con-1 Threshing is nearly finished. Ranchers 
ference with Prince Bismarck, and left report an average yield, 
for Vienna. It is understood the relations Mr. M. Lumby has returned from Vic- 
between Italy and Germany are on a cor- toria. Mr. Larkin, of the S.R.V., ac

companied Mr. Lumby and went over 
------* j that part of the valley covered by the

John Hutchinson was thrown vio-

■’ spallumchbjbn.

statement of the
Another Strike.

The employés of Geo. Diltman, Freder
ick Gercke, Geo. H. Fuller, Snyder & 
Reichtsing, -md Fuchs & Ruler, furniture 
factories, went out on strike this morning. 
The strike is for less hours.

China New*.
The steamship Oceanic from China and 

Japan brings advices from Hongkong to 
Sept. 9th. Much opposition is develop
ing to Mitkiewitz scheme. President 
Van, of the board of revenue, had urged 
the Emperor not to sanction the proposed 
concessions. The China Merchants Co. 
repudiated, in connection with the syndi
cate, English interests were working hard, 
to frustate American capital. It 
ported tlfat China had granted a sixteen- 
year concession to the Great Northern 

| Telegraph Company and Eastern Exten
sion Company to build an extension of 
Imperial China telegraph to Kalagan and 
to Kachita, -giving a direct route from 
China to Great Britain.

Land Restored.
Washington, Oct. 3. —Commissioner 

Sparks has recommended the restoration 
to the public domain of 500,000 acres of 
land in Minnesota within the second in
demnity limits of the Northern Pacific 

I Railroad.

dial footing.

proposedPnmIMm.
London, Oct. 1.—In commenting on the 

yacht race the Telegraph says: “We are I lontly from his horse at Lansdowne on 
whipped and honestly beaten, nor ought Tuesday last, and severely injured. Hopes 
a single ungenerous word to be uttered are entertained of his recovery.

] Mr. Fulgard and family, from Milton,

Will lue.
Bridget Neptan, convicted of tbe mur

der of her sister because of property dis
agreement, had the death sentence passed 
upon her. impugning the hotter, and glory of the vic

tory. We are sorry to record the victory, I Ont., arrived last week to become resi- 
but the Volunteer is a better all round I dents of our valley, 
racing ship than the Thistle. She could Two parties in quest of pleasure and 
probably outsail "the Volunteer in a long wealth left suddenly last week for Sugar 
sea voyage. The former was defeated Lake, t?io Spallumcheen River. Besides 
but not disgraced. We hope to repeat the the attention given to game, the one will 
challenge in 1888. explore timber limits about the lake, and

The Times says: “It is now perfectly the other will look for the precious 
clear that if we are to beat the Americans I metals.
in Aheir own waters and bring back the The “Red Star” and “Kamloops” have 
cup, we must condescend to take a leaf been detained very much by sand-bars 
out of their book.” | this season, as the water has been low.

The Milling company intend to transfer 
the machinery of the “Star” to a scow

A luthlU Fiend.
Kate Blake, 18 years old, murdered fier 

father and sister, Sept. 6th, for petty 
grievances. THE SEABIRD MURDER.

IstmI is Dessk.
Detroit, Oct. 1.—A fire broke out 

about 3:16 p. m. in the English Kitchen, 
a cheap lodging house at 224 Jefferson 
avenue. When the firemen arrived the 
upper windows of a four-story building 
were alive with half dressed lodgers who 
were calling for help. AH except three 
were rescued. One of the three was 
burned almost beyond teeoyUtioo. The 
second died from suffocation, and the 
third, Charles Peterson, twenty-two years 
old, through rescued ‘alive, will die. The 
dead men were both of Breckenridge, Mo., 
and an unknown man about twenty-five 
years old. Total loss on building will not 
exceed $6,000.

The Prisoners Further Remanded for Eight 
Days.

WlU Try Agate.
Glasgow, Get. 1.—Mr.-Muir, of Dam-1 requiring very little water. 

a~.rton, owner of the yacht Mabel, has The large roller mill at Enderby, is now 
determined to build a ninety-ton cutter to in full running order and its hum is Spal- 
compote for America’s cup in America lmncheen’s song of prosperity. Under the 
next year, unless Mr. Bell again challenges care of experienced millers the flour is 
for it. The designer of Mr. Muir's boat ] the best that can be made. The splendid 
will be Mr. Fife, of Fuivlev, and Captain machinery, the finished appearance of all 
Robert Dunsan, of Gourock, now master the inside work, the admirable conveni- 
of the ■ Margorie and formerly master of j ences, and the sturdy building itself, are 
the Madge. at once most interesting to those not mil

lers, and reflect great credit on the man
ager of the company and on the contrac-A Factory Ben**.

Denver, Col., Oct. 3.—Hague & Co.’s 
furniture factory was partly destroyed by 
fire, with its contents, to-day. The pro
perty was valued at $150,000.

A Boiler Burst*.
St. Louis, Oct. 3.—A boiler explosion 

occurred in Geo. P. Plant's Milling Co. 
& Flouring Mill this morning, killing 
Henry Tenime, George Coleman, Thos. 
Rivera, and wife of the latter, who had 
just brought her husband’s breakfast. 
Ren Meyers, the engineer, was terribly 
bruised and scalded, but may recover.

€ level*** at l*dU****ll*.
Indianapolis, Oefc. 2.—The presiden

tial train arrived this morning. The run 
from Pittsburg wae made without inci
dent. At the depet a great throng 
greeted Mr. Cleveland. After a short 
reception the procession formed and 
marched to the Capitol where Governor 
Gray delivered a speech of welcome. The 
president, in reply, made a short histori
cal address.

CANADIAN NEWS.
-----U.------- OKANAGAN.

A Good Flahlng Season After All-Fires I Recently. Messrs. J. & S. Christian, of 
in Montreal—Sunday Paper. «ÿ P1»?®. purchased the Victoria hotel,

Pnest Valiev, from Messrs. Edwards, 
Co., and Monday Mr: Louis

The
■SB Tronson &

Christian’s family moved up to take charge. 
Mr. Joseph Christian will remain here to 
look after his extensive business.

Rev. Father Carion, O. M. J., having 
announced his desire to procure an organ 

St. Johns, N. F., Oôfc. 3. —Great ini-1 for his beautiful church, quite a liberal 
provement in the fisheries the last three response was made .and soon the interest 
weeks, and many Labrador vessels are in the religious services will be increased, 
returning fairly well laden. The bank Rev. F. Pandosa, 0. M. J., having *u- 
tishery is most successful, and the shore turned to the mission, his well-known 
fishery is improved. The price of fish is musical talent will be available and give 
one-third higher than last year, and as the great pleasure to the congregation, 
demand is brisk fears of destitution this Mr. F. Brant having "brought into the 
winter are abated. I valley one of the eastern horse-power

threshing machines, it has already proven 
I of great advantage to parties here. Mr. 

Quebec, Oct. 3.—When Lansdowne Joseph Christian has one of the same 
heard of the fire at the Cardinal’s palace kind on the way, and soon Messrs. Lyons, 
he telegraphed to Langevin, Ottawa, ask- with their steam thresher, are expected, 
ing him to put the vice-regal quarters in This necessary work will be finished up 
the citadel at the disposal of his eminence. | before the close of the season.

Harvest operations are now pretty well 
Friendly to invader*. J over and threshing is going forward; the

Monterai, Oct. 3.—Canada is invaded I y>eld has been quite liberal, and even 
by a foreign corps this evening, but they «here no irrigation was had the return 
were received with open arms. The exceeded expectations. The Mission
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company countiy is capable of producing an enor- 
of lion ton, 250 strong, arrived at 9 p. m. m.°““ quantity of hrst-ehsa grain, and, 
to hold their annual field to-day, and I with a market, such as will be had, when
were received at the depot by the Fifth ,e U- & Ia railway is built, and steamers
Royal Scots in picturesque kilt Id“ed on Okanagan Lake-would greatly
dress, tbe field battery and engineers, to the population and wealth. A 
and a deputation of alderman, who es- f«w mo™ wlU realise the
corted them f Windsor street. Along I “coming time. At prerent stock looks 
the route it was crowded, and the citizens \n excellent condition and plenty of fod- 
gave the Yankees a most cordial welcome. “eT w ^ aPPr“^cRu*g winter.
To-morrow morning will be devoted to _ ”r- , • Trutch, and Mr. H. Abbott, 
eight seeing, the afternoon to a parade General Eupenntendent of the C. P. R., 
and the evening to a banquet by the offi- are hunting m the neighborhood of W. J. 
cers of Montreal district. I 0 [auch-

Mr. Alex. McDonald, of Pnest Valley, 
A case or inn I returne<l home from the east, bringing

a «oiiAhi- v , v • with him one of the fair daughters of thea bLto^n“hounrrSt.to,tnn, I —» — “ “is bride*

Baptiste ward. The damage was not 
heavy, but it was an undoubted case of I The Church of England in this district 
arson, as the inmates of some of the has just received the sum of $166, which 
houses received anonymous warnings that the Rev. D. H. W. Horiock has collected 
the place would be set on fire. since his return to England.

Horse Thief Caught-Base Ingratitude-A
Beekless Skipper—Welcome

Yankees.

Telegraphers Strike. •
The operators employed at the main 

office of the Baltimore & Ohio Telegraph 
company here have been greatly agitated 
for the peat few days owing to a notice 
pasted on the bulletin board by Manager 
Mctifren ordering all lady operators to 
work Sundays without compensation, and 
all male operators an equal number ot 
hours without pay. Télégraphe» have 
been ripe for a revolt since the notioe.was 
posted, and to-day McLaren was notified 
that the men would stand by thq 
and strike on Monday next if necessary, 
Some of the excitable spirits among the 
men gave expression to they belief that 
Jay Gould had captured the B. & O., and 
was starting in to execute his alleged 
threat, made during the strike of 1883, to 
reduce operators’ salaries to $50 per 
month. Superintendent Leslie late in the 
day ordered the obnoxious order taken 
down, and stated that the men miscon
strued its objept. There would be no 
radical changes or reductions, he said, 
and things would be the same as here 
tofore.

The President Welcomed.
The presidential party were handsomely 

entertained to-day. The programme in
cluded a visit to the fair grounds. There 
Were 40,000 people present at the recep
tion at the Merchant’s Exchange, and a 
public reception at the Lyndell house 
from 3 to 6

ROCK CREEK MINES.

Further Developments—Speudld Ore in Sight- 
Attracting Capltallsts-Mlne About to 

Change Hands—Big Assays—Gen
eral Confidence Expressed.

Lamed#w*e's Kiadmes*.
From a letter dated Camp McKinney, 

Sept. 16th, received by Mr.» Henry Nich
olson, written by Mr. J. W. Reade, a 
practical miner and assayer, we have been 
permitted to extract the following:

“The “Amelia” shaft is down 60 feet; 
the company will commence to cross-cut 
the vein on the 20th. The “Cariboo” 
shaft is down 42 feet, with a vein at that 
depth seven feet wide; the ore will con
centrate 26 per cent, of sulphurets that 
will assay from $600 to $800 to the ton. 
They have qui* sinking on the main 
shaft, and are at present getting out free 
milling ore to run the little mill which 
will be in operation soon. I think, how
ever, that the “Cariboo” will change 
hands before the snow flies, as a mining 
expert from Montana, who lias been here 
two weeks sampling the ore, told me just 
before he left for Butte City, that he was 
well satisfied with the property, and Mr. 
Rice—one of the owners—has gone to 
Spokane Falls in company with him. I 
expect to hear any day that the property 
has changed hands. I sampled some ore 
from the “Alice and Emma Consolidated” 
mine, and made two assays obtaining 
splendid results. The district is looking 
better every day, and I am now fully 
satisfied that in the near future we will 
have one of the richest mining districts in 
British Columbia.”

O* * Tri*.
Boston, Oct. 3.—The ancient and hon

orable artillery company of Massachusetts, 
tw<> hundred strong, armed and equipped, 
started this morning for a pleasure trip
h> MontrealHe had

havingSchooner* Lost.
Detroit, Oct. 3.—A special from St.‘

'l°seph, Mich., says: The schooner Henry 
Ramson, of South Haven, from Chicago,
WeVt ashore this morning while trying to
'«ake harbor. “
»ere saved. The vessel lies high and dry 
n1 , e Beach. A special from Benton 
Harbor, Mich., says: A large 
schooner foundered seven miles north of 
"ere this forenoon, in about forty feet of 
^ater. She was anchored for several 
hours farther out in the lake and it is 
opposed she sprung a leak and that the 
ciew tried to beach her. Four of the 
crew were saved. Three men, including 

le C!lptain and steward, are missing.

Murder and Sildde.
■ |>l kblo, Colo., Oct. 3.--Frank Camp- court.
T" - foreman of a gang of workmen, was Hon. Thomas White, in addition to the 
®hut and killed yesterday by Mike Me- interior portfolio, wiU become superintend- 
jraw one of his men, who afterwards ent general of Indian affairs, representing 
H'cided. McGraw is thought to have beep the premier, who has plenty to do as pree-

ident of the privy council

• CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
The crew of two men

HON. THOMAS WHITE

Relieves Sir John as Superintendent General 
r of Indian Alhirs-New Arts ro Into Force.

(Special to The Colonist.)
Ottawa, Oct. 1,—The acts prohibitif 

an appeal to England in criminal eases an< 
establishing a new exchequer 
the trial of claims against the Grown went 
into effect to-day. Gee. Burbidge, deputy 
minister of justice, is appointed the new

lit' iron ore

let Russia work her

court for

KAMLOOPS.
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